Abstract. This paper aimed to establish the flow forecasting model of huge drainage pipelines in the municipal drainage system. In the experiment, the targeted drainage pipeline was 3740 m in length, 11 years in service age, and 2.8 m × 2.8 m in flow section; TC junction well and M2 forebay were at its upstream and downstream nodes, respectively. Because no flow measuring facilities were at the pipeline, and the downstream M2 drainage pump station could not run effectively, the use of on-site water levels of pipeline nodes to forecast its flow in real time was explored. During the modeling, the node energy equation and flow regulating equation are used; water levels of TC junction well and M2 forebay, the inflow and outflow of M2 forebay were collected. At last, a restricted flow predicating model with the flow relative error of 15% and Reynolds number of (4 ~ 9) × 10 5 was produced, which is only related to the head difference of the pipeline nodes. Accordingly, the liquid level gauges of the TC junction well and M2 forebay were kept permanently and the flow forecasting model was adopted by the downstream M2 drainage pump station.
Introduction
In municipal drainage systems, many drainage trucks are unbearable with the extension of drainage branches in developing countries. The unpredictable flow could threaten the service life of hydraulic structures [1] . Therefore, it is meaningful to learn about the flow variation of huge drainage pipelines, and forecast the flow with practical models.
Classic hydraulic models include the Darcy-Weisbach equation, Colebrook equation Manning equation, Hazen-Williams equation and so on. Traditionally, the Manning equation is used for concrete drainage pipelines, and the Hazen-Williams equation is applied in water supply systems [2] . The Darcy-Weisbach equation along with Colebrook equation is suggested to substitute above equations [3] [4] [5] . However, in developing countries, many huge drainage pipelines were not equipped with flow measuring facilities during the construction stage, and many other hydraulic parameters, such as wall roughness and flow speed, are versatile and hard to determine. Therefore, models with complicated factors would be difficult to build. Currently, researches about the flow forecast of such incomplete huge drainage pipelines have been void in developing countries. Nevertheless, the basic energy and matter conservations could be used to build the model with the node energy equation and flow regulating equation for huge drainage pipelines with huge junction wells.
Methodology Experiment System
The experiment filed was located at the municipal drainage trucks of PD District, Shanghai, China. A 3740 m reinforced concrete drainage pipeline ( Fig. 1(a) ) was analyzed, whose upstream and downstream nodes were TC junction well and M2 forebay, respectively. The targeted pipeline was mainly consisted of twin reinforced concrete culverts with the square inner cross-section (size: 2.8 m × 2.8 m). Nine pairs of ventilation shafts, two pairs of inverted siphons and several pairs of short circular pipes were in the pipeline, but the pipeline had no branch lines. The pipeline was built on a reverse slope about 12 years ago, and no flow measuring facilities were equipped at the construction stage on the pipeline, let alone at the operation stage. The maximum liquid surface area (A 1 ) of TC junction well was about 367 m 2 , and its normal sewage depth was about 7.3 m. Three upstream branches were plugged into the TC junction well. The maximum liquid surface area (A 2 ) of M2 forebay was about 660 m 2 , and its normal sewage depth was about 10 m. The M2 forebay had three branches.
Methods of Analysis
An ultrasonic level gauge (MTCY-3, Metern, China) and a ball float liquid gauge (MST-UQK, Bestpresen, China) were used to measure the water levels of TC junction well (H 1 (t)) and M2 forebay (H 2 (t)). The water levels were all determined according to the 1956 yellow sea height datum of China. A submersible flowmeter (SLK, JSS, China) was used to obtain the initial flow (I(t), t=0) at the pipe inlet. Two UPSs (back-UPS 650, APC, China) were prepared to guarantee the power supply. The outflow (O(t)) data of M2 forebay was collected by the downstream the M2 drainage pump station. During the experiment, the branch flows of M2 forebay were switched off, and raining days were avoided. The data measurement lasted from 29, March to 10, April. Other data were got from Shanghai drainage archives center and the archive of M2 pumping station. About 65% of original data were kept as effective data. During the treatment of effective data, the unified time step was 5 min for H 1 (t), H 2 (t) and O(t), and the initial moment was set at April 04, 00:00. The Fig. 1 (a) could be simplified into Fig. 1(b) . The simplification is conducted base on the following assumptions: (1) wastewater is incompressible, and its density is constant; (2) nodes of the pipeline have the flow regulation function according to the requirement of MHURD (2016) [6] ; (3) no unexpected flows appear during the experiment; (4) all the head loss could be reflected by the coefficient; (5) the liquid surface areas of the nodes are constant; (6) the head difference △H (= H 1 -H 2 ) of the nodes is positive in the flow direction; and (7) the targeted pipeline is full of flow. In Fig. 1(b) , the upstream and downstream nodes of the targeted pipeline were supposed to be the storage tanks 1 (ST1) and 2 (ST2), respectively. The flow regulating equation could be established according to ST2, as shown in Eq. (1). The node energy equation could be established according to the entirety, as shown in Eq. (2) . . According to Eq. (2), the inflow I could be rewritten by Eq. (3). 1 2
Data Analysis
Eq.
(1) could be in the form of Eq. (4) after the differential transformation.
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When Eq. (3) is taken into Eq. (4), S could be resolved, as shown in Eq. (5).
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Because the liquid surface areas of ST1 and ST2 are constant, then the Eq. (5) could be rewritten in the form of Eq. (6).
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where A 2 is the liquid surface area of ST 2, m 2 ; △t is the time step, s. When S is taken back into Eq. (9), I could be resolved. In this way, a mathematical relationship between the targeted flow and the corresponding head difference could be established.
Reynolds number (Re) is non-dimensional, and reflects the ratio of the flow inertial force to its viscous force. According to Re, fluid flow could be divided into the laminar flow (Re < 500), transition flow (500 ≤ Re ≤ 2000) and turbulent flow (Re > 2000). Turbulent flow meets nearly all facts in wastewater systems. Re could be resolved by Eq. (7).
where, µ is the fluid dynamics viscosity coefficient, Pa s; ρ is the fluid density, kg m -3 ; χ is the wetted perimeter, m.
Resuts and Discussion

Water Level
The targeted pipeline was inverse in the flow direction, and the backwater phenomenon could occur when the upstream flow increases suddenly, which could result in the drainage difficulty of upstream pipelines. The water level of TC junction well was always higher than that of M2 forebay, meeting the assumption (6); the water levels of TC junction well and M2 forebay were mainly around 2.00 ~ 4.00 m and 0.50~2.00 m, respectively, meeting the assumption (7). Then, the head difference of the TC junction well and M2 forebay could be calculated. In the test, the head difference of the nodes of the targeted pipeline was mainly around 0.70 ~ 2.60 m, and its variation was ruleless.
Flow
The inflow of M2 forebay equals to the flow of targeted pipeline, and its initial value was 15.50 m 3 s -1 . The outflow of M2 forebay fluctuated periodically without significant regularity. Then, it could be induced that the M2 drainage pump station was out of optimized operation, which could induce a shorter service life, and higher maintenance and depreciation costs of equipment in M2 drainage pumping station.
Modeling
Since sequences of H 1 (t), H 2 (t) and O(t), and the value of I(t=0) are known, the value of I(t) at each time step could be solved according to Eq. (4). In the test, I(t) was in the range of 10.20 ~ 22.40 m 3 s -1 . Then, the S could be solved. Nevertheless, the √S varied in a wide range of 0.06 ~ 0.12, which could be resulted by the model assumptions. In order to find the available √S required by this model, √S could be further treated according to the classes of head difference of TC junction well and M2 forebay, as shown in Table 1 . According to the distributions of the minimum and maximum of √S in Table 1 , the √S averages could be available. Sequently, the √S averages and the corresponding △H averages could be fitted in to a good linear equation (Eq. (8)) by the method of least squares. When Eq. (8) is taken into Eq.(2), the Eq. (9) could be deduced and I(t) could be solved. According to Eq. (9), Fig. 2 could be drawed. In Fig. 2 , the flow of the targeted pipeline increases with the head difference of its nodes at a decreasing acceleration, and the maximum flow is around 15.7 m 3 s -1 .
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Model Calibration
According to the actual measured data of the targeted pipeline, the relative error of its flow could be calculated. According to Eq. (4) and (9), most flow relative error could be controlled below 15%. Moreover, the Re calculated by Eq. (7) could be used to testify the flow state. The µ and ρ were determined by the water temperature. The average water temperature of TC junction well was around 16ºC, then the corresponding µ was 1.156 Pa s and the ρ was 998.945 kg m -3 . Since the pipeline was under the fully filled condition, the χ was the perimeter of the cross section. The Re distribution in the flow of the targeted pipeline was in the range of (4.0 ~ 9.0) ×10 5 , which indicates that the flow was in the turbulent state.
Summary
A simple hydraulic model was proposed to predicate the flow of a huge pipeline based on the node energy equation and flow regulation equation. The data in demand could be reduced to be only the water levels of the nodes of the targeted pipeline. At the end of the experiment, the liquid level gauges of the TC junction well and M2 forebay were permanently kept to collect the real-time water levels, and the flow forecasting model was used for optimal operation of the M2 drainage pump station. In conclusion, the experiment could provide valuable reference for the similar cases on the flow forecasting of huge drainage pipelines without appropriate flow measuring facilities.
